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Reading free From playboy to papa leanne banks
tempting the texas tycoon mills boon desire (2023)
the last unattainable man single mother peta works as a secretary while raising her eight year old son after
getting assigned to the new company president andreas her days are hectic as she tries to meet the demands of
the tyrannical but drop dead gorgeous greek man for my son and our future i ll meet andreas s commands with all
i ve got but one day andreas finds out about peta s son and makes his most outrageous demand yet work as my
son s live in nanny can peta who has sworn off trusting men forever bring herself to live with this dangerously
sexy man i can t believe you showed up just when i finally resolved to forget you three years ago angolos
constantine you cruelly accused me of getting pregnant by another man even though i was surrounded by slander
and abuse for not being of your social class you are the only man i ever loved this time as luck would have it our
son nicky ran up to you you froze when you saw that he is the spitting image of you yes this child is unmistakably
your son why didn t you believe me back then and what is your purpose for coming to see me now when kate came
back to her hometown to care for her sick father she was distressed to run into her ceo ex husband max at the
hospital it s been eight years since a miserably unhappy kate ran away from the love of her life they re still
technically married because max has refused to sign the divorce paperwork although she never wanted to see him
again not a day has passed when she didn t think about him but now things have gotten more complicated max
has found out about the existence of his secret daughter as a special envoy of the kingdom of marique clarissa is
to visit america her task is to bring back jake the only possible heir to the throne after the crown prince and his
son passed away clarissa manages to get him to agree to go with her after much persuasion she spends time with
jake as he unveils a novel new idea and finds herself drawn to this wild and uninhibited man professional
landscaper sorrel james has had nothing but trials in her professional life and her love life and she s at her wits
end she s had a streak of bad luck ever since her last client several months ago he asked her to marry him but as
soon as she said no his professionalism vanished he accused her of theft and has been slandering her ever since
sorrel doesn t know how to trust men anymore that s when she stumbles across an old monastery in the country
that has fallen into disrepair she s fascinated by it and wants to be the one to redesign the grounds she goes to
persuade the owner in person eccentric handsome garde chevenay to her surprise he agrees to hire her but is
there more to him than meets the eye she ran away with the groom but she wasn t the bride kit has a new job as
the temporary live in caregiver to henry treverne a prodigy in the music industry not accustomed to life in a
wheelchair henry has become difficult and irritable one night he steals a kiss from kit who has devoted herself to
serving him she is captivated by his presence unable to refuse his sexy body somehow she quickly regains her
composure but henry won t give up his pursuit so easily he ll prove he s worth her love georgia georgie bennet has
come to the great barrier reef to revitalize her family s resort after her aunt s death with her dear uncle not in the
best of health georgie has to shoulder the responsibility of modernizing the place while keeping her aunt s home
away from home spirit alive for travelers link robards might be her greatest ally in revitalizing it but does he hold
sinister intentions about owning it or owning her how can her benefactor s tyrannical son be making her heart
flutter amy was a poor child who couldn t afford to go to school but antonio a generous man comes to her aid and
eventually she s risen to be a department head at the company he runs but when his son rocco takes over as ceo
her non profit charity department is in danger of being cut amy wants to protect the department created by her
benefactor and that makes her forget her place and go off on rocco without thinking rocco stares her down and
shows that he can give as good as he gets amy is shaken even though she has to keep fighting against him after
that he makes her heart start to flutter what is she going to do now one night to win back his wife a millionaire for
molly and a family for real a forbidden temptation romance isn t even on her mind until she meets the ceo a
snowbound single mum and her reluctant rescuer determined to bring her confident fiery self back tamara rayne
is in india on an adventure of a lifetime love isn t on her itinerary so she hardly notices when blast from her past
ethan brooks boards her train an undeniable connection with the off limits tycoon leo spencer is the ceo of a major
london company but that s not the story he tells the irish pub owner he meets brianna believes leo is a writer
investigating the emerald hills of ireland for his next novel the truth is somewhere in the middle leo is a london
ceo in ireland to investigate but not for a novel leo s looking for the mother who abandoned him when he was an
infant brianna knows nothing of this and finds herself charmed by the man who tries so hard to help her out
during a sudden snowstorm he s nice helpful warm and available brianna and leo start up a romance while they re
in each other s company but leo is still on a mission he needs to find his birth mother little does he know that
brianna is actually good friends with her to die for executive rand pearson s time on the auction block was well
spent according to high bidder corrine martin a proposal a pregnancy and a paradise island kim had been ecstatic
when lucas kane offered her a job as his new secretary until she realized that her new boss was breathtakingly
sexy could she stay true to her vow of avoiding an office affair talie is starting work at a new company but her
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good natured personality makes her late on her first day when she slides into the elevator she falls in love with the
man she meets there talie dreams of the day when she can meet him again but to no avail then talie is asked to be
an interim secretary for the company president and accompany him on a business trip the mysterious company
president is rumored to be handsome but also coldhearted and arrogant though the business trip is full of worries
and unknowns for talie she waits for the ceo at the airport ready to depart so she s quite surprised when she sees
the man from the elevator approaching her danielle gets a notice of outstanding payment from wealthy
businessman flynn donovan but she has no knowledge of the loan so she takes the letter to his office and is
stunned by how attractive he is and equally shocked by how cruel and callous he is he explains that her late
husband took out a loan for two hundred thousand dollars danielle had no idea meanwhile flynn tells her that he s
already heard all about her he s convinced she s a gold digger who goes through men one after another he
demands that she pay him back in full right away or become his mistress little does he know how wrong he is
about her get out make a fortune never come back billionaire tycoon christian kelly lived by that rule but he d
adored kezia rose s grandmother so he d returned to new zealand to pay his last respects even if that meant
seeing kezia his first love and the girl he d had to leave behind again could a fairy tale wedding lead to her own
love story from holiday to happy ever after indigo hughes spends her life taking care of everyone else but after she
s unceremoniously dumped she finally puts herself first and books a holiday on the amalfi coast fine food stunning
views and time alone to heal her heart bliss alice works as a secretary to a wealthy man named gabriel he s a hard
worker and well known for being a playboy he seems uninterested in alice who keeps a low profile because of her
family situation she s been focusing solely on her career gabriel is intrigued by the fact that alice demands her
weekend be free of work he wonders if she has a boyfriend with a growing interest in each other they take a
business trip to paris where they grow much closer than either had expected he may be prince charming but does
she still believe in fairytales dylan russell is an exceptionally good looking playboy who has traveled around the
world jessica s crush on him was the biggest mistake of her childhood jessica visits the cabin she owns with her
brother and coincidentally reunites with the man she never wanted to see again dylan says that he had wanted to
spend some time alone there and had asked her older brother justin to lend him the keys to the cabin jessica tries
to kick him out thinking that he s just running from an angry girlfriend but they get stuck in the cabin together
due to a storm unfortunately dylan is just as handsome as he was in the past jessica feels her heart waver but she
won t let herself fall for him again her fifteen year old secret years melted away the moment vicki bingham gazed
into piercing blue eyes and took in the very gorgeous very grown up version of the boy she s once loved the rich
boy who had deserted her after a magical night of exploring caresses and explosive kisses can she melt his frozen
heart receptionist susie wanted to run away the new owner of her company was greek millionaire leos kiriakos he
had become even more charming since she had last seen him fourteen months ago susie met him while working
under contract and had fallen in love she d given him her body and her heart and believed he loved her back but
that had been an illusion when she visited his apartment a scantily clad woman answered the door so susie ran
away and now she had no desire to see him again she thought she might be able to leave the office before leos
spotted her but she was wrong rich and successful izzy brooke has everything except love determined to change
her life she is reunited with single dad will thompson the boyfriend she had as a teenager jasmine visits the
banque internationale du midi in order to revive the perfume company her grandfather headed before his death
but she s shocked by the man she sees there his name is lucien and he s as handsome as a medieval knight he s
also the imperious man with whom she had a horrible meeting on her trip overseas she has to ask him for
financing but his cool gaze tells her he won t support her still she can t back down what should she do now one
boss two kids and a baby when wickedly handsome business tycoon nick barron recruits georgie cauldwell to work
for him he also ends up saving her shattered heart they spend a few gorgeously romantic weeks together but just
when georgie thinks she has finally found happiness nick disappears one week of pure pleasure forever bound by
the consequences famed for his ruthless restraint matt taylor has only ever lost control around one woman but his
red hot melbourne fling with hannah murphy is firmly in the past until she surprises him outside his london office
seven months pregnant
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Taming The Tycoon (Mills & Boon Vintage Desire) 2012-09-27
the last unattainable man

The Mediterranean Tycoon 2020-06-13
single mother peta works as a secretary while raising her eight year old son after getting assigned to the new
company president andreas her days are hectic as she tries to meet the demands of the tyrannical but drop dead
gorgeous greek man for my son and our future i ll meet andreas s commands with all i ve got but one day andreas
finds out about peta s son and makes his most outrageous demand yet work as my son s live in nanny can peta
who has sworn off trusting men forever bring herself to live with this dangerously sexy man

Pregnant by the Greek Tycoon 2014-10-21
i can t believe you showed up just when i finally resolved to forget you three years ago angolos constantine you
cruelly accused me of getting pregnant by another man even though i was surrounded by slander and abuse for
not being of your social class you are the only man i ever loved this time as luck would have it our son nicky ran up
to you you froze when you saw that he is the spitting image of you yes this child is unmistakably your son why didn
t you believe me back then and what is your purpose for coming to see me now

PIRATE TYCOON, FORBIDDEN BABY 2018-12-01
when kate came back to her hometown to care for her sick father she was distressed to run into her ceo ex
husband max at the hospital it s been eight years since a miserably unhappy kate ran away from the love of her
life they re still technically married because max has refused to sign the divorce paperwork although she never
wanted to see him again not a day has passed when she didn t think about him but now things have gotten more
complicated max has found out about the existence of his secret daughter

THE TYCOON'S SECRET DAUGHTER 2019-11-01
as a special envoy of the kingdom of marique clarissa is to visit america her task is to bring back jake the only
possible heir to the throne after the crown prince and his son passed away clarissa manages to get him to agree to
go with her after much persuasion she spends time with jake as he unveils a novel new idea and finds herself
drawn to this wild and uninhibited man

THE TYCOON PRINCE 2019-05-01
professional landscaper sorrel james has had nothing but trials in her professional life and her love life and she s
at her wits end she s had a streak of bad luck ever since her last client several months ago he asked her to marry
him but as soon as she said no his professionalism vanished he accused her of theft and has been slandering her
ever since sorrel doesn t know how to trust men anymore that s when she stumbles across an old monastery in the
country that has fallen into disrepair she s fascinated by it and wants to be the one to redesign the grounds she
goes to persuade the owner in person eccentric handsome garde chevenay to her surprise he agrees to hire her
but is there more to him than meets the eye

THE RELUCTANT TYCOON 2008-10-01
she ran away with the groom but she wasn t the bride

The Tycoon Meets His Match (Mills & Boon Cherish) 2019-11-01
kit has a new job as the temporary live in caregiver to henry treverne a prodigy in the music industry not
accustomed to life in a wheelchair henry has become difficult and irritable one night he steals a kiss from kit who
has devoted herself to serving him she is captivated by his presence unable to refuse his sexy body somehow she
quickly regains her composure but henry won t give up his pursuit so easily
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THE TYCOON'S DELICIOUS DISTRACTION 2017-08-01
he ll prove he s worth her love

Captivated By The Enigmatic Tycoon (Mills & Boon Cherish)
2015-01-01
georgia georgie bennet has come to the great barrier reef to revitalize her family s resort after her aunt s death
with her dear uncle not in the best of health georgie has to shoulder the responsibility of modernizing the place
while keeping her aunt s home away from home spirit alive for travelers link robards might be her greatest ally in
revitalizing it but does he hold sinister intentions about owning it or owning her

GEORGIA AND THE TYCOON 2021-03-01
how can her benefactor s tyrannical son be making her heart flutter amy was a poor child who couldn t afford to
go to school but antonio a generous man comes to her aid and eventually she s risen to be a department head at
the company he runs but when his son rocco takes over as ceo her non profit charity department is in danger of
being cut amy wants to protect the department created by her benefactor and that makes her forget her place and
go off on rocco without thinking rocco stares her down and shows that he can give as good as he gets amy is
shaken even though she has to keep fighting against him after that he makes her heart start to flutter what is she
going to do now

The Greek Tycoon's Virgin Mistress 2018-01-11
one night to win back his wife

THE ITALIAN TYCOON'S MISTRESS 2008-10-01
a millionaire for molly and a family for real

Stranded With Her Greek Tycoon (Mills & Boon True Love)
2022-03-01
a forbidden temptation

The Single Mum and the Tycoon (Mills & Boon Romance)
2023-08-03
romance isn t even on her mind until she meets the ceo

Escape With Her Greek Tycoon (Mills & Boon True Love) 2021-02-18
a snowbound single mum and her reluctant rescuer

Sailing To Singapore With The Tycoon (Mills & Boon True Love)
2014-02-03
determined to bring her confident fiery self back tamara rayne is in india on an adventure of a lifetime love isn t
on her itinerary so she hardly notices when blast from her past ethan brooks boards her train

Rescued By The Guarded Tycoon (Mills & Boon True Love)
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2023-05-11
an undeniable connection with the off limits tycoon

A Trip with the Tycoon (Mills & Boon Cherish) 2018-10-25
leo spencer is the ceo of a major london company but that s not the story he tells the irish pub owner he meets
brianna believes leo is a writer investigating the emerald hills of ireland for his next novel the truth is somewhere
in the middle leo is a london ceo in ireland to investigate but not for a novel leo s looking for the mother who
abandoned him when he was an infant brianna knows nothing of this and finds herself charmed by the man who
tries so hard to help her out during a sudden snowstorm he s nice helpful warm and available brianna and leo
start up a romance while they re in each other s company but leo is still on a mission he needs to find his birth
mother little does he know that brianna is actually good friends with her

Two Weeks To Tempt The Tycoon (Mills & Boon True Love)
2012-08-01
to die for executive rand pearson s time on the auction block was well spent according to high bidder corrine
martin

SECRETS OF A RUTHLESS TYCOON 2023-10-26
a proposal a pregnancy and a paradise island

Tycoon For Auction (Mills & Boon Desire) 2014-01-27
kim had been ecstatic when lucas kane offered her a job as his new secretary until she realized that her new boss
was breathtakingly sexy could she stay true to her vow of avoiding an office affair

Pregnant And Stolen By The Tycoon (Mills & Boon Modern)
2018-09-11
talie is starting work at a new company but her good natured personality makes her late on her first day when she
slides into the elevator she falls in love with the man she meets there talie dreams of the day when she can meet
him again but to no avail then talie is asked to be an interim secretary for the company president and accompany
him on a business trip the mysterious company president is rumored to be handsome but also coldhearted and
arrogant though the business trip is full of worries and unknowns for talie she waits for the ceo at the airport
ready to depart so she s quite surprised when she sees the man from the elevator approaching her

The Irresistible Tycoon (Mills & Boon Modern) (9 to 5, Book 11)
2019-04-26
danielle gets a notice of outstanding payment from wealthy businessman flynn donovan but she has no knowledge
of the loan so she takes the letter to his office and is stunned by how attractive he is and equally shocked by how
cruel and callous he is he explains that her late husband took out a loan for two hundred thousand dollars danielle
had no idea meanwhile flynn tells her that he s already heard all about her he s convinced she s a gold digger who
goes through men one after another he demands that she pay him back in full right away or become his mistress
little does he know how wrong he is about her

THE TEMP AND THE TYCOON 2009-02-01
get out make a fortune never come back billionaire tycoon christian kelly lived by that rule but he d adored kezia
rose s grandmother so he d returned to new zealand to pay his last respects even if that meant seeing kezia his
first love and the girl he d had to leave behind again
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The Tycoon's Blackmailed Mistress 2019-08-22
could a fairy tale wedding lead to her own love story

Falling for the Tycoon (Mills & Boon Superromance) 2016-05-01
from holiday to happy ever after indigo hughes spends her life taking care of everyone else but after she s
unceremoniously dumped she finally puts herself first and books a holiday on the amalfi coast fine food stunning
views and time alone to heal her heart bliss

Island Fling With The Tycoon (Mills & Boon True Love) 2020-01-01
alice works as a secretary to a wealthy man named gabriel he s a hard worker and well known for being a playboy
he seems uninterested in alice who keeps a low profile because of her family situation she s been focusing solely
on her career gabriel is intrigued by the fact that alice demands her weekend be free of work he wonders if she
has a boyfriend with a growing interest in each other they take a business trip to paris where they grow much
closer than either had expected

One Week With The French Tycoon (Mills & Boon Cherish)
2018-07-12
he may be prince charming but does she still believe in fairytales

THE ITALIAN TYCOON AND THE NANNY 2019-07-01
dylan russell is an exceptionally good looking playboy who has traveled around the world jessica s crush on him
was the biggest mistake of her childhood jessica visits the cabin she owns with her brother and coincidentally
reunites with the man she never wanted to see again dylan says that he had wanted to spend some time alone
there and had asked her older brother justin to lend him the keys to the cabin jessica tries to kick him out thinking
that he s just running from an angry girlfriend but they get stuck in the cabin together due to a storm
unfortunately dylan is just as handsome as he was in the past jessica feels her heart waver but she won t let
herself fall for him again

TO SIN WITH THE TYCOON 2012-10-19
her fifteen year old secret years melted away the moment vicki bingham gazed into piercing blue eyes and took in
the very gorgeous very grown up version of the boy she s once loved the rich boy who had deserted her after a
magical night of exploring caresses and explosive kisses

Swept Into The Tycoon's World (Mills & Boon True Love) 2015-01-01
can she melt his frozen heart

STORMBOUND WITH A TYCOON 2019-01-04
receptionist susie wanted to run away the new owner of her company was greek millionaire leos kiriakos he had
become even more charming since she had last seen him fourteen months ago susie met him while working under
contract and had fallen in love she d given him her body and her heart and believed he loved her back but that
had been an illusion when she visited his apartment a scantily clad woman answered the door so susie ran away
and now she had no desire to see him again she thought she might be able to leave the office before leos spotted
her but she was wrong

The Tycoon's Son (Mills & Boon Vintage Desire) 2014-10-01
rich and successful izzy brooke has everything except love determined to change her life she is reunited with
single dad will thompson the boyfriend she had as a teenager
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Taming The French Tycoon (Mills & Boon Cherish) 2019-02-14
jasmine visits the banque internationale du midi in order to revive the perfume company her grandfather headed
before his death but she s shocked by the man she sees there his name is lucien and he s as handsome as a
medieval knight he s also the imperious man with whom she had a horrible meeting on her trip overseas she has
to ask him for financing but his cool gaze tells her he won t support her still she can t back down what should she
do now

THE GREEK TYCOON'S BABY 2014-12-08
one boss two kids and a baby when wickedly handsome business tycoon nick barron recruits georgie cauldwell to
work for him he also ends up saving her shattered heart they spend a few gorgeously romantic weeks together but
just when georgie thinks she has finally found happiness nick disappears

The Pregnant Tycoon (Mills & Boon Cherish) 2023-05-01
one week of pure pleasure forever bound by the consequences famed for his ruthless restraint matt taylor has only
ever lost control around one woman but his red hot melbourne fling with hannah murphy is firmly in the past until
she surprises him outside his london office seven months pregnant

TAMING THE FRENCH TYCOON

The Tycoon's Instant Family (Mills & Boon Silhouette)

Secretly Pregnant By The Tycoon (Mills & Boon Modern)
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